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Review of Christina of Plymouth

Review No. 108500 - Published 9 Apr 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: 2wingman2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Apr 2012 1200
Duration of Visit: 15
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Gentlemens Club
Phone: 01752263860

The Premises:

Not fun going into the building with all the Union Street traffic going by! Very cold inside today,
although was clean and tidy.

The Lady:

Christina is probably around 25ish, slim and reasonably busty. She looks like a mix of Indian and
Spanish, although is actually from the Czech Republic. 

The Story:

Christina did not have the best 'bed side manner', so to speak. I think she said things as a joke, but
actually it sounded quite rude! It could of been down to her use of English translation from her
native language and she probably did n't realize. I have been used to the WG's around the Milton
Keynes area, and there is a world of differance between them and Christina. Pretty much anything
goes with the MK girls, whereas Christina did not kiss, did not let me touch intimate areas (fingers
or oral!). She went on top, which was OK, then I asked to stand by the mirror (which she was too
short to do, not her fault) and then we finished with me on top. She was quick to get me out of her
once I had filled the Johnny up and then went straight on to reset the room, rather than help me get
cleaned up (again, the MK girls all help with getting you cleaned up!!). Then it was straight out the
side door onto Union Street. I would recommend her if all you are after is going with a good looking
girl, but the ladies of MK have nothing to worry about, and they are cheaper as well!!!
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